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1S 86 KING STRKET EAST.
First floor, 30 x 36, with vault 8 x 18, 

Terazzo floor; will parc!
H. H. WILLIAMS * ‘«i 

38 Kin* St. East,

King and York. 80.600 feet; 
„ «ides: 815.000 wlU buy; 
ase tor twenty-ons /cars.
, B. WILLIAMS * CO.
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EXPLAINED / :

Ontario Must Ask Manitoba 
To. Grant Hudson Bay Port

ASSERTS HIS LOYALTY \
■

<
-WT- 'gfcrDarkness Stopped Evening Debate yGENTLYAND ALSO RIGHTS AS CRITIC u>To TUk IErsinc oT'V» / Premier Whitney Blames Late 

Dominion Govt, for Fixing 
Boundaries so as to Shut 
Ontario Out—Hopes West
ern Province Will Be Gen
erous.

X- t-
Britain Was in Peril 

He Did Not Wrangle Over 
Dttsils of Navy Plans, But 
the Danger Mark is Papt— 
Lemieux Talks of Coalition

iOVR MOTTO
:■ r W ■—: VIy.p.vr.

I:
V >

i

' ■ *d&ar/i fiMethods. PREMIER’S VISITW.I I :
A GALA EVENTil 1zamaska member

IN FIGHTING TRIM rm ALVINSTON. No< 28.—(Staff Special) 
—The generosity of the Manitoba Gov-»

mm ernment Is all this province has left to 
rely on In Its hopes for getting an Op- 
taro port for ocean going vessels on 
H deon Bay. That Is the position that 
this banner province has been placed 
In thru the wilful act of the Laurier 
government, in making the present 
boundary Between.Manitoba and Onta
rio, and thereby handing both the 
Hudson Bay ports to Manitoba. Sir 
Junes made this point plain at bis Al- 
▼1 Stem me tin a to-nlrht 

"All the way down Hudson Bay, on 
the Ontario coast line," said Sir James, 
"there Is no way that a crkft large or 
small can »o from this province thru 
Hi dson Bay to Europe. That's the 
way th“y’ve fixed it, all thru the nn- 
JBst methods of the Laurier govern
ment.

Nov. 28.—"The moment- of 
to the British Empire will 

be tho moment that I and my 
friends will choose to discuss our re
plions to the mother country."
I, In these words Hon. F. D. Monk gave 
answer to the critics of the oppoOt- 
tlon and repelled the charges of dls- 
toyaliy, which had been hurled against 

tie had voted for the naval de- 
resolution In 1809, he said, and 

tie would do so again under similar 
ftrcuntstances. But the panic of that 
time had passed and he claimed for

OTTAWA,

1
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I

! > i Wz iV ALLEGED SOUL-MATE) 
DENY MMfllf.CE KNOT
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himself the right which belonged to 
every British subject, to criticize a de- •—

REGISTRATION .
Was useless for defence and costly to i /^-xT)T7TITP <T»n ' * —" = * ** -----—/.

cxce“- • I UrEiNo IU-JjAY SIR JAMES; What am I going to do /bout bilingual schools ? In the fjrst place, sir, there
Btver Srtld in “hl^ieiance to the —— , are no bilingual schools, sir (thump). Io the second place, Dr. Merchant has—hem—not yet had
Llberal-Cnnaervatlve party end charg- Registration opens tinte morning at ,10 time to get tOUIid tilCO? all and—hâW1 make hlS report, 

ed the members of the opposition with * o'clock. .The' booths wM be epen until 
manifesting a peevish and scolding Tuesday evehtog • ■■■''■
disposition.
, Double B»rre|led. Says Lemieux.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux charged that
the dominant issue In the Quebec cam- l9n deotlon there wee a cry ral^d by 
palgn was the navy, 'and brought for
ward a veritable symposium of quota- booths were , closed and. they had not 
tlefts from speeches and newspaper nr- - registered. Four days are allowed In 
tlcleo to show, thpt the Nationalists i^hJch registration may be made, and It 
and Especially Mr. Monk had indulged ^ bop#d ^ bhe Ub9rsl
town anti-British appeal to the elOc- ( candldeteB and conwrvatlveo.ndld.taa

• 1
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Rut Police Say Warrant Will Be 
Jl*8ue4 Against Huhhard— 

Public Are Indignant

Up to Manitoba,
"We -have hopés that the Manitoba 

Government will treat ds more fairly 
Yh n the Dominion Government has 
do-e. and that they will, out of good 
nature, give usNIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Nov. 28.- 

(Special.)—Declaring himself to be ab- whereby vr. can have a pyt On Hud- 
solutedy certain that 60-yeair-oJd Jaa san Ray. I.don’t know anything about

t*>et Jvet vet. because now it Is In the 
h«ndi of the Manltçt 
take over the territo

some arrangement

The day following the doe tog of the 
registration offices prior to the Domln-

Hubbard and 60-year-dd Julia Plum
mer, Fulton, became bigamist, when ha Government, to

_ _ .... .. MHI T that has been
they were married here Tuesday by given them by the late Dominion Gov- 
Rev. A. B. Quinn, Detective W- J. er m»nt," he said.
Kennedy of the Syracuse police re
turned home to-night after conducting 
a day's investigations. He saM war-

OUT OF POLITICSmany people In Toronto because the

s> Janie» stated that explorers and 
p-o'essional men say it Is Impossible to 
find a harbor at‘Port Nelson. Port 
Churchill might be ifound suitable.

"We don’t object to Manitoba get
ting the Wfrttory. What we want Is

•\

■

Mr. Rowell Sees 'Danger- of j/Radicals ^Would Force 'Fesig-
liSSSlE^i$3id ; I - E3Sâ55 sEEErH
r.21-m’Slili.?'-serve Credit for Power Poki , —Haldane and McKenna „ * m. » » «W;*wl*,«?5n m/SSSZ

: L ,T!L“ r May.Qo, ■ «N. w « iwfc. *, «,
Mr Monk was quoted a* having said, Ay^MeMioc at any ot the deiforaiatton - ■ • \ Detêctlyâ JÈCênnedy brought with htm 006611 velatsls," he added.

sstrssrsr.......... ‘"’EHHHEHEiBt rSL-Hs?'8. A. A. Mondou (Yamaska) proved 'ltuat^ , * delivered another fighting speech to , the eagerly awalted exposition on for- pto ** marTied Tueeday' Tbe | d»v' Ae 016 ^ the Premier's
himself a fighter and asked. If they Th£Ut everyone may have ample oppor- ... .. .... , . elgn relations on Nov. 27 In the house ins parson" wee emphatic In his state- .Private car attached pulled Into the
were going to talk about a double- tunity to register 78 offices have been ’ *** _ par y ^Entries received for the big race Gf commons and that James ' Bryce, ' meat that both Hubbafd and Mrs. ’ sta:-on the platform was crowded with

policy, what about the Liberal opened. They are scattered •thruoul stends unalterably opposed to trans- - ew ear 5 ay: . ambassador to the United States, will uv. j scho-rl children and grown-ups, too.
Ü faring the great business enterprise .................. MaVOT • ! succeed him. Plummer, altho giving their right (waving little Union Jacks and cheer-

of the municipalities—the hydro-elec- G. Reginald Geary. ‘ The rea|gnation of,the foreign gec nalnes, declared they had never ^e- tor.
j retary will almost certainly be hand-* been married. A. B. Jackson, Mlchl- J The bUndlng snowstrrm seemed no*
! ed to the prime.minister should any j gap Central etatiffli agent, who Issued 'obstacle when It was a question of
lack of confidence be shown in bis pel- the marriage license, also assured the seeing for the first time in this locality

rente would be issued immediately for

I

1

faced
six-months hoist to "the remedial bill, the city.

I. i-ln 1886 tb enable them to say to Que
bec "It does not go far enough" and 
te Ontario, "It -goes too far.”

During the dinner recess an accident 
>y the power works left'the buildings 
to darkness and when the house met 
at eight all it could do was to -adjourn , 
till to-morrow, when Mr. Mondou will 
continue his speech.

. A Sane Judgment.
OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—(Special)—Hon. 

F. D. Monk, in resuming hie debate on 
||ie address, carefully dissected the 
Claim of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the 
lefeat of the late government was due

y

BOUE LIFELESS Bit 
FIVE MVS THRU SNOW

trie system—to a department of the / Board Ol Control 

government, where, he alleged, spoils Controller Horatio C. Hocken. 
afid patronage systems Will have free j ?. *■ $%nee.

” He asked for sunnort "in order : % “ Thoa "Church.
<*•< ” -» e~ BSSrPatSSS"
being done to the municipalities.” " George^- R. Sweeny. ,

' J. G. O’Donbghue.
"v»it.her party c»n claim the credit . . ,

for forwarding the scheme." he said. /\lu6rniCn •

0 4»
detective that the couple represented the pilme minister of • Ontario. Sirs 
themselves as bachelor and spinster.

:4cy during which will follow'his state-
Janets came out on the platform to 

Sir Edward Grey, who during the "Public opinion ie very strong against gl-e a word of greetlng.and the young- 
earlier years of his occupancy of the both men. Many cases ore cited where at rs climbed up in rough-and-tumble . 
foreign oflice received the almost unan- I Jackson has sold a marriage license, fashion . to get a hand-shake with the 
imoua support of all parties, has re- J rod Rev. Mr. Quinn has tied the knot, first citizen of the province. A torch 
cently been the object of continuous that have been anything but happy ntht procession and brass band 
attack, not from the opposition, but unions. Within the past two weeks corted «Sir James down to the 
by members of his own party, or Quinn married a 40-year-old man to a house for to-night’s meeting, 
rather the extreme radical element in girl, and the man was arrested wtth-

ment on Monday. e

Thomas Taylor Showed Hereic 
Fortitude in Northern Woods 

With Soq Who’s Drowned.

V

ee-
1.

representatives of the municipal!- Alderman Daniel Chisholm.
*--------------- i ties brought up the scheme and car- ( “ Zephanlah Hilton.

COBALT, Nov. 28.—(Special)—A five tied it along with co-operation of the Ex-Alderraan Saunderson.
I to passion and prejudice. Even in the days’ trip thhi the bush over trails go ernment, he said. Fred A. Gibbons,
i matter of reciprocity he thought no covered deep with snow rod across There was some heckling at the meet- Wart?- '

page in the history of Canada would be muskeg not yet frozen sufficiently to practically the first of the cam- Alderman ^ehn ONelU^jr.
I written down as a finer display of calm, give good footing, having to trudge palgn, but It was of the good-natured ^ R M. Yeomans,

tourageous judgment and determination around all bodies of water on which the variety, and gave Mr. Rowell an op- Dr Chas Risk.
than that which the leader of the op- Ice was not yet thick enough to make a portunity to fetch a laugh. One Inter- Albert ham her lain. Radical. Aroused.
position called an emotional page. ' passage safe, this was the experience rvp.Ion brought Hon. Adam Beck Into Ald, Alfred Maguire. The disclosures regarding the Anglo- turn of the alleged elopers' to their

Numerous scandals had sprung up ^7 Wy of hls son who®had been ^ Gave'B.ek Credit ' M ‘Rawltn^oTex^Kro ct tho German conversations with respect toj lawful rihtes In Fulton. Both arc home
under the regime of the late admlnts- drownell, arrived In New Llskeard yes- j Gave B*ck Cr#d|t' b(~d of eduTat’lon • .Morocco and the statemenU that these and deny having been to the Falls,
tistlon. The scandal of the Quebec terday from West Shining Tree. I "The hydro-electric was tinder way ward -4— ' ' ’ two countries were on the verge of
bridge had a serious effect.. Never In 1 aJ,h?t t^gefout bVore M*' Beck ( detune conpected Alderman George McMurrlcb. war, have given the radicals another
Uw Jjlstory of the parliament of Canada Tille r^wayàt'cha^n. The boy w th it." said',Mr. Rowell "But I ~ y# &penln*’ and *** T T' « “"i

had there been such a glaring derelic- was 21 years of age. and had met his would like to give h'm a great deal of ward &- derstood, prewing for the retirement „ , „
Hon of dutv Th/n there was the North death whlle alone tryln< t0 cr°l8, a credit for the work he has done." Alderman John Dron. of Sir Edward, declaring that "they (Special.)—The weather has moderated K!i Yea or No' (Hear, bear.)
tion of duty. Then there was the . orth ,ake on lce which broke beneath him. >«n,e hydro-electric should be'kent - " Robert riP Graham. won’t be drawn Into war without and a fine mist* rain Is falling, fol- poth, Sir James Whitney and Dr.
Atlantic Tradln«r<scandal. Two officials His absence from camp that night lne “yo™ electric should be kept „ j T v May • lowing a snow storm last night R„«t Mi yn we-e o' es-nted with beautiful»or* concerned the expenditure StlT.'bSe * Tht’mdtoals favor an Anglo-German ness Improves with better roads. Tim- bouquets, presented by little Ml.L,

halt a million dollars on immigration. w"fh the boy's cfp floating on the sur- we take Issue with Sir James when be Fx-/\lderman \ augh . agreeinefat and accuse Sir Edward Grey lskamlnr directors look over North Myrtle Dene and Madeline Oke. Sir*
T had refused,under the protection of faoc. revealed ti/tragedy* prtp°8,8 ,tp tur" 1 °ver and make “ : AWrmro Fred G. McBri^n. fLFSSZ b^ his^own desl^ or thre Dome property. James wa, also made the recipient of
the then government .to tell what per- The funeral took place at New Lis- part of the political organization of j. A: Austin. tlon’ elther " — Chas. Fox. an addre-e of welcome from the Liber
— received the money. ^ | Continue, on Pag. 7. Column 3. ---------- ----------------------------------------------- -- ^-CoLrv.tive1^tTn^^"t

Extravagant Cost of G.T.P. ance of townspeople with whom the Publie ownership of public utilities w w prlce _ . -------- ? Lamb ton. The addreae referred with
The cost of the thinscentinental. 8188,. young man had been very popular. will only justify Itself provided you ward 7- BACK UP MR. SHUSTER Shift in Departments appreciation to the excellent record of

8»,000, (and he believed It would be at ‘ have efficient economical and non-par- Alderman A. J. Anderson. -------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- tne government and to the fact that
1 .laaet 8200,000,000 before It was complet- ANOTHER BIgHEALTY DEAL tisan management. No worse blow W. A. Baird. Manchester Chamber of Commerce OTTAWA, Nov. 23. — Hon. W. J. Hanna, who was doing

*d) had been a potent «fuse of the loss could be dealt to public ownership than HORSE SHOW COLONELS. Censures freat Britain's Attitude. (Special.)—Premier Borden such gcod work, was a former resident
« confidence. Vast tracts of land in Dr' E„t Vork Town.hip "" by subjecting the management of this --------- LONDON, NovT^L—The members of to-night gives notice of two <-( this c-unty.
the northwest had been given away r g-eat pub|ic utility to tha influence of We notice that à number of our dis- the Manchester Chamber of Commerce government bills one to i Little Girl a Politician.

I tod Investigation checked in the house. Dr. Norman Allen has sold hie farm the spot's faction of either party.' tinguls-heti citizens who show .-loreci in*erested In Persian trade have made fmpn44 the Denartm^nt nf A toueh of origjnality «was given to
"Could we ascribe the effect of these of 136 acres, being the north three- Against such a «proposal all the muni- al t,1e shows here and In the States a protest in the Interests of Lança- i , " , the op.ning of Sir James’ remarks by

U the result/of emotional and preju- fifths of lot 1. concession 3. east ot cLialitles of this province should enter j’*ve hecomeCnlonele in Hls Majesty’s 8^t® bosUUty8 to "the Persian Govern- C f". .5 ° one ot th® uttle **rlB wh® presented
61cer he asked. I Yonge. Township of. York. It is less their iron emphatic protesta It must Serv,ce ,n Canada are gl«l to ^ ™“er apparent determination the act establishing the dc- ,oe ..ouquec. stopping to the front of

Mr. Monk believed that aa soon aa we 1 than 400 feet north of Eghnton-ave., be free from political Influença That wetoome theee V” C*PJ* , to nrev/n" any foreigner of abtllty partment of external affairs. the pUtiorm and saying “Vote for
. *«• to adopt the British practice of and run. from Bayview-avc. (a miie our poilcy. Upon It we will stand or ZllTerTnT | The object of these bills is to

804 allowing a party to rArialn In and a quarter east of Yonge) east to ful jrg toree We therefore, trust that A statement issued by the chamber take the department of ex-
l»wer more than twelve years, so soon Loslie-st. F. Orford. 66 Church-st.. Is The meeting was held In. the local ’ ‘ ^ new co1oaelB are not qualifying "f commerce says that the only sal- temal affairs away from the

" ”*•”« «* «' ; ;r,i5;3.*7hr;"”,,r i- *.«»«« °< ««« •«.
bonert government. ] The price paid was in the neighbor- Pr rent, the place not be.ng nearly Till- they will supply chargers and mouirt-N Am .ricar officials su< h as Mr. Shuster. which it is HOW associated

Opposition orators had talked of a hod of *100,000 or about 8740 an acre. «L Dr. McKay, who resigned hls seat m tlgie of war. and otherwise con- whose work Russia is trying to uullt- . , Air,rtlv „nj,-
•ovemment of coalition He did not °ne otlier farm- <the Atkinson, of 100 for Mr. Row-1!, was chairman: Col T. tribute to the defence of the country, fy. and also Imve him dismissed. Sur- ana place, u uirccuy uiiatr
«« them- wL^ much to he Jd ZSL K"*°Ur R Ma>b* - «K ^uth Saiute to Colonel Kllgour ani Colon., ^ u Office

•*> condemnation of coalitions as such. -------------------------------- Oxford and present Liberal candidate. Cox. and especially to Colonel Kllgour made b, RuM!a, which Is abwo'utelv the privy council ofhee.
Re would like however to* draw the William. Hawtrey’i Brother. aud B. W. Nesbitt, M.P., also spoke. <"e5 hl* W,D wlth Ms good horse Be de lmental to British trade. Had Mr. Hon. C. J. Doherty, minig-
lltentlon of the hn„w -o fart that A 8eeker after theatrical Information No Party Deserves Credit - Thankful at New York. We think Be Shuster Ijeen allowedI to continue_ hls ter Df justice, gives notice of
»... the house io the fact that recent|y enquired ot Mr. Wm. Hnwtrey. "S . .. . Thankful ought also at leagt have some wotk he would have brought about an . to amend the Enauir-
^urler, »h«n he came Into power in slar of the "Dear Old Billy " Ce.. If he ‘Vejtiler th<f Llberal nor the Con* fc;nc or rank, as he Is a v-rv good in*>rorement In Persian Internal. af- a bill to amena tne tnquir
•**. took In elements that till then had wag a brother of Mr. Chas. Hawtrey. eervative government is entitled to the • horse, aad especially because he comes fairs—an improvement which would ,es Act. *
, --------- » "No." promptly respondefl"Mr. Haw- ——T, „ " ' * •." from South York, and aotaëtime* he have deprived Russia of any excuse
Continued on RagelO, Column 2, trey, "He's a brother of mine.’’ Continued on Page 7, Column 4. jump*.the fence Into .Doaiand*. for Intervention.

operaTk,

.... JMIHpipi , „ ............................ John Farrell of Forest presided and
that party. The secrecy with whiclf in a few days x>n a charge of aban- Dr J. 8. Martyn, the Liberal-Coneer- 
diplomatic negotiations ha-e been car- dotting hls child-wife. The Interna- vatlve candidate In East Lambton. 
rled on has aroused the vie of the rad- , tlonal Interdenominational- Ministerial : alto gave an address, 
icals, who latterly, have received some Association has sevlts mark of dis- Premier No Qulb^ler
support from the. more moderate Lib- approval of these practices. Introducing the speakers * of the

One of the most popular features of evening, Mr. Farrell said he 
the Hubbard-Plummer case is the re-

erals.
HP* sorry

the hall hadn’t bean five or six times 
as big, to accommodate life crowds. 
One thing he admired In Sir James’ 

; character was the fact that* when de-
1

potations waited on Mm at the parlia
ment buildings to make known their 

SOUTl/ PORCUPINE, Nov. 28.— Fonts, he always had the courage to

PORCUPINE 8ULLET|IN.

fr

1

Continued on Page 7, Column 1. 

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS,
There is no better fur to be found 

anywhere than Persian Laytb for the 
making of a stylish warm coat for la
dies. Persian Lamb, the best of It, 
comes from Southern Siberia, Is mark
eted in Leiÿslc, Germany, each year la * 
the month of April. The Dineen Com
pany make personal selection at this 
market. The president of the company. 
Indeed, has made an annual visit there 
and attends to the purchases !n> per
son. The Dineen Company is sbbwlng 
some splendid new garments made 
Ore*» selected Persian Lamb. ,
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for Friday 2,00
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s and finish.
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. Friday bar- 
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North Needs Licenses
NORTH BAY, Nov. 23.— 

Tl)e provincial campaign in 
East Nifrissing was- opened 
here to-night with ^meet
ing in tHe interests ofHarry 
Moorel, the Conservative 
candidate.

principal speakerThe was
Hon. Hr. R- Hcarst, who . 
commended the three-fifths 
clause in the Local Option 
Act and stated emphatically 
that the condition of the 
liquor traffic in northern 
Ontario without licenses 
was deplorable and the pol
icy of not granting licenses 
would have to be amended 
and the control of liquor 
sales properly regulated un
der government supervision.

Municipal Possibilities

Civic Line to Danforth

A morifey bylaw asking' for 
$136,000 for civic surface 
railways on Danforth-ave- 
ntie, ^etween Greenwood 
and, Broadview, will be sub
mitted to the ratepayers on 
Jan. 1.

The Torbnto Street Rail
way had the right to this 
territory, bat they tdffcited J 
thlki- fight by- riot commette- | 
ing operations for a line 
iSihen notified.

.'l < - ! * * . . 1

When Lights Went Out
OTTAWA, Nov. 23.' — 

(Special.)—It* was a weird 
scene that presented itself 
when the house of commons 
reassembled, only to ad
journ, at eight o’clock to
night'

The soul of King William 
III., of glorious, pious and 
immortal memory, m u s.t 
surely have shuddered at 
the contemplation of t Mr. 
Speaker Sproule, Past Grand 
Master of the Orange Order, 
marching in procession with 
the mace arid three acolytes 

> of solemn mien, in daylight 
recognizable as pages, bear
ing before him thref lighted 
candles.

It looked like a reincarna
tion of the Eucharistic Con
gress.

A breakdown at the power 
house was the insidious 
tempter that led him .astray..
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